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ABSTRACT
In (11--bold)
bold) Taboos and misconceptions during pregnancy have been part of Indian cultures since
centuries. Superstition is a belief or practice generally regarded as irrational and as resulting from
ignorance or from fear of the unknown. It implies a belief in unseen and unknown forces that can be
influenced by objects and rituals. Magic or sorcery, witchcraft, and the occult in general aare often
referred to as superstitions. Food Taboos and Misconceptions among Pregnant Women are most
common in many women of any part of the country (Ref 1). A food taboo is a prohibition against
consuming certain foods. The word "taboo" (also spelled "tabu")
"tabu") is Polynesian and means 'sacred' or
'forbidden'; it has a quasi-magical
quasi magical or religious overtone. The term was introduced in the
anthropological literature in the second half of the nineteenth century. Taboo food and drink are
which people abstain from consuming
consuming for religious, cultural or hygienic reasons. Many food taboos
forbid the meat of a particular animal, including mammals, rodents, reptiles, amphibians, bony fish,
and crustaceans. All communities have their own cultural (traditional) pattern. The ccultural pattern of
a group is based on learned behavior, acquired partly by deliberate instruction on the part of parents,
but mostly subconsciously by incidental observation of the behavior of relatives and other close
members of the community.
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INTRODUCTION







Decision of diet influenced by with multiple options
Milk & water consumption styles,
Foods avoided by the pregnant mothers,
Reasons for avoiding the foods,
Profile -Commercial
Commercial Supplements a) Recommended FFc
/Ca B) Frequency of use, C) Regular Physical Activity.
 Awareness about Nutrition Requirements.

A COMPARATIVE study was conducted on pregnant
mothers of rural & urban residents 'at SANGIVALASA,
VISAKHAPATNAM DISTRICT ANDHRA PRADESH.
Study was conducted from Jan2014—Dec2014
Dec2014 ,selecting
Rural women from ANIMS,NRI Medical college, Sangivalasa,
San
Visakhapatnam, A.P. and Urban women from Apoorva
hospital, Visakhapatnam, A.P.

RESULTS

The following criteria were fixed and results tabulated.

Demographic Profile

Demographic Profile
Age, Literacy status & Socio Economic Status of the
participants.
Diet Profile:
 Diet Pattern of Mothers,
 Intake of Meals per day,
 Description of Special Craving for PICA & Diet change
pattern,
*Corresponding author: Dr. Suryaprabha, V.
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 50.67 % of urban mothers, followed by
 46.67 % mothers from rural area have participated in the
study. The urban mother's experiences pregnancy in 25
2529 years, where in case of comparable rural group it was
20 -24 years of age.
 Among the rural group 36 % of mothers are illiterate and
no illiterate found in urban area.
 Among the urban mothers 71 % of belong to upper
middle class ,where as in case of rural mothers 55 % of
mothers belong to lower class.
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 Among rural mothers non vegetarian mothers are 84 %,
followed by 61.33 % in case of urban area.

Diet Profile

 Vegetarianism found to be more in urban area than the
rural area, the proportion of the same is 33.33 & 8%
respectively.
 Meal consumption 3/per day is 61.33 % in rural mothers
followed by 58.67 % in case of urban areas.
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 Diet of pregnant mothers is influenced by mother-in-law
is 39.78 % in urban area followed by 35.79 % in rural
area.
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Table No. 10 Reason for avoiding the foods multiple
answers
Table No 10 Showing Reasons for avoiding the foods: (n1
=75,n2=75)
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 10) Cool foods are avoided by 28 % of rural group and
26.67 % of
urban group
 The highest food avoided is ghee i.e. 49.33 % and 45.33
% respectively.
Conclusions
The rural mothers experience pregnancy between 22-24yrs and
urban mothers at 25-29yrs. There are no illiterates among
urban group where as 36% illiterates in rural group.71% of
urban mothers are upper middle class and 55% of rural
mothers are lower class. 84% of rural mothers, 61.33% urban
mothers are non-vegetarians. 33% of urban mothers and 8% of
rural mothers are vegetarians. This proves that vegetarians is
more I urban group mothers. Consumption of meals 3 times a
day is 61.33% & 58.67% in rural & urban mothers respectively
Diet of the pregnant mothers is influenced by mother in low is
39.78% & 35.79% in urban & rural respectively water
consumption is more in rural mothers (6-8 glasses/day, i.e.
61.33%) and it is 4-6 glasses in urban mothers i.e. 58.67%.
16% of rural women & 25.33% of urban women are avoiding
egg 28% of rural group & 26.67% of urban women avoid cool
foods. Highest food avoided in ghee i.e. 49.35% & 45.33%.
The same type of study was done by giving per tested
questionnaire to correct the information (reference) to correct
the information was done as a cross sectional study at rural
area of khodu of surendra nagar by prof. & HOD of
Community Medicine Dr. C. Ushan.s. The conclusion arrived
from our study are similar to the other's study. (Ref-1) In
both rural and urbon areas mother in law's influence is more on
diet of pregnant woman.
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 Drinking water consumption 4-6 glasses seen in urban
group is 58.67 % and in comparable group of rural
mother's is 6-8 glasses of water per day 61.33%.
 It is also observed that 16 % of rural group & 25.33 % of
urban group are avoiding egg, but it may be due to
vegetarianism.
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